The system of China's higher education was formed under the planned economic, which includes a system of personnel education and the concepts of education, but it is far form the requirements of the market economic. From the survey of these graduates and social employers, there are three obvious not enough points: lack basic knowledge and the practice of capacity; lack the innovation ; not enough ethics qualities and psychological qualities. The educational philosophy and culture were limited from negative effects of traditional culture, misunderstanding in educational ideas, and too strict environment for research and development.
The education and mechanism were lagged from the system reform of academic awards. The evaluation system and encouragement mechanism for innovations were deficient.
The teaching and practice were impeded from outdated teaching content, rigid teaching methods, less practice and scientific research training. The educational resources were restricted from lack of superior course resources, impeded progress on ranks of teachers and material shortage.
In general, most of the graduates have poor ability and not enough application knowledge to adapt to the society. 
C. Increase the opportunities for students to practice
Legal education aims to cultivate the potential of innovative consciousness and innovative ability of on-the job personnel, that is, the three--intelligence of the students --analytical intelligence, creative intelligence and practical intelligence. Students are helped to embark on the path to success with their potentials and strengths fully explored.
According to our college in recent years, it is easy to find that many graduates found a job very easily in the mark, who took part in the application training, and the relative work units are better. Employers like to accept these graduates who had a wealth of practical experience. So it is very important to provide the opportunities for students to practice and help students to put the theories into practical abilities in the four learning years. There are many ways to increase the opportunities for students to practice ,first, many courses have the curriculum design, which is the best way to provide the opportunities for students, our college have a new experimental system, attending the court hearing has shows that the curriculum experiments should be teach in the experimental demonstration center by teachers and the prosecutors , judges together in order to improve the quality and the opportunities of curriculum design for students(Showed in the picture 1). Second, we should increase the opportunities for students to understand these modern companies which relates with legal question, and to understand these legal disputes of the modern companies, for example, the knowledge about the processes of cases. 
